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Stunning Multi Talented Grulla Gelding $ 20,000

Description

Zig Zag is perfect in every way! Not many horses come along like this stunning gelding! He’s double registered
Rocky & Kentucky Mountain. He’s not only a rare Grulla color with chrome (4 white socks) but he has an amazing
personality, perfect 4 beat gait, tons of trail miles and schooled in obstacle course if you like to compete! Zig Zag
has also been shown in hand. He won the KY Mountain Weanling Conformation class and the Championship
and again as a yearling! He was also shown under saddle as a 3 year old at the Rocky Mountain International
and got Reserve Grand Champion! His owners have had him since he was a Weanling and had trail ridden him
all over KY and PA. He’s only available now because they have so many horses and don’t want him not being
used to his potential. They have him with a trainer now to get muscled up and ready for his new owner. Zig Zag
will go through deep water, mud, over logs, traffic safe and all types of terrain. He excels in doing an obstacle
course also! From being shown he’s use to a loud PA and music, crowds of people, traffic and golf carts
everywhere and horses all around him! This beautiful boy can do about anything you want and do it impressively!
Zig stands great for the Farrier, stands for mount/dismount, bathing, cross ties, leads, loads and trailers great. He
gets along with other horses in the pasture but also does good being stalled. If you’re and Intermediate beginner
rider that loves to be noticed on the trails and wants the best horse then look no farther! Zig is up to date on
vaccines. Feet, teeth, coggins and health certificate. Zig is back in KY with his original trainers Jason & Amy
Stefanic until he is sold. Watch his video to see just how wonderful this boy is!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Pending

Name: Zig Zag  Gender: Gelding

Age: 8 yrs 9 mths  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Grulla  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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